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1

A large collection of framed and glazed prints of
various subjects to include street scenes,
harbour scenes etc.

29

A mid-20th century chest of three drawers with
bun handles

2

A framed and glazed watercolour of snowy
woodland scene and one other

30

A framed and glazed limited edition print of lady
(34 of 50) signed bottom right

3

A red carton of unframed oils on canvas and
board together with a coloured map, ceramic
plate etc.

31

Two framed and glazed prints of regal ladies
together with a framed and glazed Russell Flint
print of knight lying down in the arms of a
maiden

4

A collection of unframed oils on canvas and
board of various subects

32

A mid-20th century teak bookcase having sliding
glazed doors

5

Two ladies small black jackets together with a
skirt from Hugo Boss

33

A modern pine drop-leaf table

34

A pair of wicker chairs with cushions

6

An Apple Macintosh SE computer, along with an
Apple Macintosh Plus computer, an two
keyboards and mice

35

A modern onion shaped vase

36

7

A boxed Lightning ball

8

A mid-20th century Dansette record player

A mid-20th century bookcase cabinet having a
pair of glazed sliding doors to top with pull-down
flap with sliding doors to base

37

9

A Denon tuner unit

A modern yew effect hall cabinet having single
drawer above open storage

10

A Steepletone record deck with tuner unit
together with Pioneer stereo speaker etc.

38

An early 20th century pine sledge

39

Two mid-20th century oak occasional tables

11

An early 20th century oak cased clocking-in
clock

40

12

Four flags on poles

A late 19th century oak bookcase cabinet having
a pair of glazed doors to top, the base having
two drawers above carved doors

13

A selection of framed and glazed prints,
photographs etc.

41

A clay garden pot

14

A ladies faux fur coat

42

A Georgian oak corner wall mounted cupboard

15

A selection of framed and glazed prints,
advertising posters etc.

43

An early 20th century carved wooden standard
lamp

16

A pair of framed and glazed early 20th century
prints of horse drawn fire engines

44

A wall mounted oak shelf unit together with one
other

17

A quantity of glazed garden pots

45

A late Victorian mahogany over mantle mirror

18

A rectangular gilt framed bevel glass wall mirror

46

A walnut framed early 20th century over mantle
mirror

19

A framed and glazed oriental collage

47

A mounted print of lady's bust

20

Two mid-20th century framed oils on canvas of
buildings

48

An early 20th century black Havana cigar
humidor

21

A large rectangular modern ground rug

49

22

A pair of modern wing armchairs

An oriental black lacquer hand painted cabinet
having a set of four drawers beside two drawers
with curved doors to ends

23

An ornate gilt framed circular bevel glass wall
mirror

50

A reproduction ceramic planter with floral design

24

A beech towel rail

51

A reproduction bevel glass topped occasional
table supported by three moulded cherubs

25

A mid-20th century ply four drawer chest

52

26

A wicker basket with a wicker Alibaba basket

A simulated marble topped occasional table with
gilt metal stem and cherub design

27

A mid-20th century design coat rack

53

28

A child's red striped chair

A brass and metalwork spark guard with s pair of
brass fire dogs
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54

A mid-20th century walnut veneered drop-leaf
table

79

A collection of framed and glazed coloured
maps of Rutlandshire, stately houses, etc

55

A reproduction green upholstered foot stool with
cabriole legs

80

A framed and glazed unsigned watercolour of
revelry scene

56

An early 20th century walnut wind-out table with
one extra leaf

81

A gilt metal mirror wall sconce

82

57

An early 20th century oak framed long stool with
needlework seat

An early 20th century mirror having a pierced
carved plaque

83

A framed and glazed sampler

58

An early 20th century walnut coal box with lift-up
lid

84

59

A modern beech rocking chair

A selection of four framed and glazed limited
edition prints

85

A pink ground Chinese style rug

60

A mid-20th century oak occasional table with
barley twist legs together with a stained pine
wine table

86

An enamelled metalwork floor standing lantern
stand

61

A child's white painted wooden toy box

87

A framed and glazed watercolour of eastern
gentleman with beard, unsigned

62

A bent wood sift together with a stained pine
plate rack

88

A framed and glazed watercolour of dying
swordsman signed bottom left G.Siquiti

63

A waxed pine wall mounted corner cabinet

89

64

A Britwood child's desk

A framed and glazed watercolour of still life
signed bottom right John Clarke

65

A waxed pine low level occasional table with
drawer to side

90

A light Ercol glazed two door bookcase

91

A light Ercol cabinet with single door

66

A blue ground rug

92

A wooden plaque of warrior

67

A pair of modern blue upholstered tub chairs

93

A light Ercol wall mounted plate rack

68

A modern pink PVC swivel office chair

94

A light Ercol wall mounted plate rack

69

A bamboo circular occasional table

95

70

A Georgian mahogany pedestal table (A/F)

A framed and glazed artwork on fabric of two
shire horses signed K.Calcutt

71

A modern turquoise upholstered chair supported
on splayed feet together with a matching
footstool

96

Three Japanese framed and glazed possible
watercolours of birds and sailing boats

97

A light Ercol cabinet having four glazed doors
with four cupboard doors to base in four sections

98

A framed and glazed etching of cavalier signed
bottom left

99

A framed and glazed French print of lady with
parasol

100

A carved wooden twin handled tray with squirrel
design

72

73

A collection of framed and glazed prints,
watercolours, etc on various subjects to include
lions, people, etc
An assortment of five framed an unframed
pictures to include two oils on board in the icon
style, a framed mixed media artwork, along with
two prints

74

A framed and glazed print of donkey titled
'Busby'

101

75

Two framed and glazed limited edition hunting
prints no.268/500 and 391/500 signed in pencil

A framed and glazed watercolour of bridge over
river

102

76

A Danny Eastwood artwork together with a John
Smith artwork and a stained wooden framed
mirror shaped as a heart

Three framed and glazed coloured maps of
Yorkshire, Turkey, and Lincolnshire

103

77

Two mid-20th century framed copper plates of
Churches

A light Ercol cabinet having a pull down flap
above two cupboard doors and single drawer to
base

104

78

A brass and metalwork stick stand

A light Ercol tea trolley having drop leaves to top
with two trays underneath

105

A light Ercol occasional table
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106

A light Ercol cabinet having two drawers above a
pull down flap

132

A framed and glazed limited edition double
mount print titled 'On The Up' no.199/295 signed
S.Howells

107

A framed oil on board of cottage scene

108

A large framed oil on canvas of continental lake
scene

133

A framed and glazed limited edition triple
mounted print titled 'Bright Lights 1' no.8/150
signed David Farren

109

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of
gentleman with white shirt

134

A modern cherry wood effect dressing chest
having detachable mirror to back, the base
having four long drawers

110

A framed oil on board of city scene

111

A Victorian mahogany washstand

135

A reproduction oak wall mounted glazed cabinet

112

A mahogany wine table (A/F)

136

113

A regency style swing skeleton mirror

An early 20th century walnut veneered radio
receiver

114

A pair of framed and glazed French architectural
prints

137

A mid-20th century oak hall table with single
drawer

115

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of
roses

138

An early 20th century beech framed stool with
seagrass seat

116

A framed oil on canvas of bridge over lily pond

139

117

An early 20th century wooden footstool having a
floral decorated seat

A mid-20th century mirror back oak dresser,
having bevel glass mirror to back, the base
having two drawers above cupboard doors

140

A dome cased Singer manual sewing machine

118

A dressing chest having swing mirror to back,
the base having two short over two long drawers

141

119

A framed and glazed print 'On The Banks Of
The Conway'

A framed and glazed limited edition double
mounted print titled 'High Above The Harbour'
no.9/50 signed Nikky Corker

142

120

A framed and glazed oil on canvas of wooded
pond scene

A framed and glazed limited edition print titled
'The World Of Toblamory' no.2/2 by
Warwickshire artist Anya Simmons

121

An early 20th century metamorphic high chair

143

122

Two Stag chests of drawers, one having five
drawers, the other having three

A framed and glazed limited edition double
mounted print titled 'In An Instant' no.491/650
signed David Denby

123

Three framed and glazed watercolours, two of
cottage scenes, the other of countryside

144

A framed and glazed limited edition double
mounted print titled 'Butterfly Parade' no.
123/195 signed Jennie Murphey

124

A white enamel bread bin

145

125

A waxed pine dresser having plate rack above
base with open storage and two cupboard doors

A My Fair Lady collector's ceramic headed doll
'Day at the Races'

146

126

A stained chest of two short over three long
drawers

A framed and glazed print of lounging lady by
mirror by Francis Boxall

147

An early 20th century oak bachelor's bureau

127

A portable wind up gramophone player (A/F)
together with a selection of 78 records

148

A mid-20th century oak cabinet with linen fold
doors

128

An early 20th century carved oak framed bevel
glass mirror with hand painted rose design

149

A mid-20th century oak draw leaf table with a set
of four similar chairs

129

An oak long cased clock case (No movement)
(A/F)

150

A brass and copper fire fender

130

A framed limited edition embellished canvas
board print titled 'Cherry Blossom' signed Pei
Yang No.16 of 95

151

A mid-20th century oak swivel topped drop leaf
table

152

A mid-20th century oak gate leg table on bobbin
supports

153

A reproduction wooden two tier occasional table

131

A framed and glazed limited edition print titled
'Tea For Two' no.63/550 signed Perri Duncan
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154

A mid-20th century dressing chest having swing
mirror to back with three long drawers to base

155

A high quality oak antique style centre table with
two drawers above under tier

156

A reproduction oak drop leaf occasional table

157

An oak occasional table

158

A miniature dresser having plate rack, two
cupboard doors, and two drawers to top, the
base having three drawers

181

A modern media cabinet having a glazed door

182

A pair of modern wooden garden chairs by
Swan

183

A red painted occasional table with a 'Disney
Classic fun' comic design together with a gilt
metal basket on legs

184

A waxed pine drop-leaf table

185

A scrubbed top early 20th century farmhouse
style table with single drawer

159

A mid-20th century oak two door cabinet

186

A hammered brass coal box

160

A reproduction oak pedestal circular topped
occasional table

187

161

A set of four plus one mahogany rail back chairs

A mid-20th century teak extending dining table
together with a set of four matching chairs by
Austin Sweet

162

A Victorian mahogany tilt top breakfast table

188

An oak cased canteen of cutlery by Walker and
Hall

163

A 19th century oak pedestal table with later top

189

164

An early 20th century turned legged music stool

165

An early 20th century mahogany fold over
games table

A mid-20th century dressing chest having a
bevel glass mirror to back, the base having three
drawers flanked by cupboard doors

190

A travelling glazed display case

166

An early 20th century jardinière stand with
barley twist support

191

167

A light Ercol suite comprising of a three seater
settee, a pair of matching chairs, and a footstool

A mid-20th century design coffee table having a
marble design effect to top with single drawer on
black fluted legs

192

A mid-20th century teak sideboard having two
sliding doors concealing four drawers and open
storage

193

A black painted glazed display cabinet

194

A mahogany writing slope

195

A mahogany bow fronted glazed cabinet with
ball and claw feet

196

A reproduction monk's bench

197

A reproduction mahogany canteen chest with a
red tooled leather insert to top, containing a
quantity of kings pattern flatware by N.Barnett
and co.

198

A large rectangular rug (A/F)

168

A light Ercol coffee table with spindle under tier

169

A light Ercol extending dining table together with
a set of four standard matching chairs

170

A light Ercol occasional table having one drop
leaf

171

A light Ercol pebble table

172

A set of six reproduction wheat design
mahogany framed dining chairs

173

A modern floral decorated magazine rack

174

A mid-20th century Morris of Glascow teak fall
front bureau having fall above single drawer
above a pair of cupboard doors

175

A mid-20th century slimline drop-leaf table

199

An Edwardian walnut music cabinet

176

A late Victorian mahogany framed parlour chair

200

An oak framed vitrene

177

A mid-20th century bureau having pull-down flap
with part fitted interior above three graduated
drawers

201

A high quality carved legged stool

202

An early 20th century brass and copper desk
lamp

A reproduction desk having a tooled leatherette
insert to top with single drawer flanked by two
banks of four drawers

203

179

A set of four early 20th century walnut dining
chairs

An early 20th century hammered metal cherub
design log basket

204

A set of six spindle back dining chairs

180

A wooden packing case by Alvis & Eldrrs Fyffes
Ltd.

205

An open arm hall chair with sea grass seat

178
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206

A mid-20th century open armchair with a black
Rexine back and seat

238

A selection of long clamps

207

Three woven PVC open armchairs with metal
supports

239

A folding work bench

240

A JUMB compressor

208

A child's dolls pram by Swallow

241

A TIP chop saw

209

A selection of three plus four black painted metal
wall mounted planters

242

A Rexon SS-16SA fret saw

243

A bench top sander

210

An industrial metal office desk

244

A folding router bench

211

A MS200 Compound Mitre Saw

245

212

A boxed full motion TV wall mount

A Bosch GLF1700 Ace Router mounted on work
bench

213

A Stil HS81R petrol hedge trimmer

246

A Bosch drill attached to drill pillar

214

A Honda GXV160 Lawnlite Pro lawn mower

247

Two bench top grinders

215

A garden push-along sweeper

248

A back pack sprayer

216

A garden push-along lawn seeder

249

An industrial style workshop vacuum

217

A green painted carpenter's chest

250

218

An early 20th century carpenter's work bench

A tray containing an assortment of woodworking
clamps

251

A tray containing a mitre saw etc.

219

An early 20th century carpenter's green painted
tool chest

252

A Mac Allister MAC360PWA pressure washer

220

An aluminum garden table with a set of four
matching chairs

253

A blue metal cantilever tool box with an
assortment of tools

221

Three mid-20th century chrome legged chairs

254

A petrol strimmer

222

An early 20th century inlaid hall chair

255

A selection of long handled garden tools

223

A framed and glazed James Bond print 'Fifty
Years of James Bond'

256

A garden blower

257

224

A pink Stagg acoustic guitar

A framed and glazed mid-20th century industrial
print

225

A framed and glazed print of train after Don
Breckon

258

A tray containing a quantity of lathe turning
chisels

226

Two wooden trestle stands

259

227

A weathered garden bench

A tray containing a selection of electric hand
tools to include router, saws etc.

260

228

Three framed and glazed watercolours of
cottage interior, countryside and boating scenes

A tray containing a quantity of Stanley planes to
include No 4, No 5, No 5 1/2, No 6 etc.

261

A selection of wooden blocks

229

An early 20th century collapsible bench

300

230

Two framed and glazed watercolours, one of
poppies the other still life

An embossed brass effect stick stand containing
a selection of walking sticks

301

231

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of a
submarine

A 19th century brass oil lamp stand converted to
electricity

302

232

A VW100 vacuum

A Chinese carved wooden figure of elderly
gentleman

233

A Record Power RSPT260 thickness planer

303

234

A Kitty Bandsaw

Two 19th century brass doorstops with cherub
design

235

A SPA1000 extractor fan

304

A resin moulded figure of horse's head on plinth

236

A Record Power Model No1 wood lathe

305

A 19th century oil lamp

237

An extending aluminium ladder

306

A late 19th century slate mantle clock

307

Four Spanish ceramic figures of ladies
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308

A pair of 'The Diamond Princess' brass
candlesticks

334

An 'English Ladies Company' figure of seated
Victorian lady

309

A canteen of king's pattern cutlery by Smith
Seymour Ltd

335

Two Royal Doulton figures 'Top O' The Hill'
HN2244 and 'Fair Lady' HN2832

310

A pair of 19th century painted glass vases, along
with a green ceramic urn

336

A large quantity of Royal Worcester 'Lavinia'
dinner service

311

A glass dome on stand

337

An early 19th century mahogany writing slope

312

A ceramic table lamp with oriental design

338

A boxed set of six Italian wine glasses

313

An early 20th century oak cased mantle clock

339

314

A mid-20th century red glass vase together with
similar ashtray

Three unframed oil on boards of gentleman and
countryside scenes

340

A Lladro ceramic figure of windswept lady with
bird on shawl

A 19th century mahogany and brass banded
writing slope

341

A Royal Doulton figure 'Ava' HN5400

315
316

A Royal Worcester figure 'Rose Arbour' Ltd
edition 363/950

342

Two Royal Albert figures 'Rose' and 'Old
Country Rose'

317

A Royal Worcester figure 'Summer's Dream' Ltd
edition 1130/4950

343

A Royal Doulton figural group titled 'Peony and
Violet' HN5581

318

A Royal Staffordshire figure 'Spring
Enchantment' Ltd edition 66/1250

344

A Wedgwood ceramic figure 'Sarah' Ltd edition
995/2500

319

Three Royal Doulton 'Pretty Ladies' figures,
'Autumn Bell' HN5456, 'Happy Birthday'
HN5428, and 'Carolyn' HN5405

345

Two Royal Doulton figures 'Ballet Class', and
'Little Ballerina'

346

320

A Lladro figure of Japanese lady looking in
mirror

An 'English Ladies Company' ceramic figure
'Season's Greetings'

347

321

A Royal Worcester figure 'The Lady With The
Fan' Ltd edition 126/4950

Three Coalport figurines 'Rose Ball', 'The Dream
Unfolds' , and 'Sara'

348

322

A Suzie Cooper dinner service

Six pieces of Roberto Cavalli dark lady ceramics
to include plates and a mug

323

A set of six Robert Welsh wine goblets with air
twist stems

349

A collection of oriental ceramic plates along with
a large oriental style charger

324

A Royal Doulton 'Sherbrooke' part tea service

350

325

Four Royal Staffordshire limited edition figures

A pair of cloisonné dragon design vases along
with a pair of smaller vases and two others

326

Two Royal Doulton figures 'Mirror, Mirror' Ltd
edition 60/2950, and 'Linda' HN5605

351

Three 19th century German plates with cherub
design along with a similar tazza

327

Two Royal Doulton figures, 'Coral' Ltd edition
127/4950, and 'Elizabeth' HN5671

352

An early 20th century metal framed baroque
easel mirror (A/F)

328

Three Royal Staffordshire limited edition figures,
to include 'Gypsy Bride Butterflies' , 'Gypsy
Bride' , and 'Gypsy Bride Gold Edition'

353

A pair of framed reverse prints on glass of 19th
century interior scenes

354

A Franklin Mint figural group of pandas titled
'Pride And Joy'

329

Five Royal Doulton figurines relating to
Christmas

355

A collection of figurines (A/F)

330

A Royal Doulton figure 'Victoria' HN5829

356

331

A Victorian collection ceramic figure of
gentleman

Three items of cloisonné ware to include dragon
design vase

357

332

Three Royal Staffordshire figures 'Alexandra',
Pretty In Pink', and 'Crystal Bride'

A pair of French transfer printed gilded plates
depicting Napoleon and Princess De Lamballe
(Princess Marie Thérèse Louise)

333

A Royal Doulton Classics figure 'Abigail'
HN4824

358

Two Royal Crown Derby cups and saucers

359

A German ceramic figural group of chasing boys
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360

A Meissen figure of monkey playing bagpipes

361

A Beswick model of a Golden retriever

362

A Royal Worcester figure of a mermaid holding
shell

363

A pair of 18th century brass candle sticks

364

A Beswick model titled 'Shepherd Sheepdog'
along with a Royal Doulton figure of a Border
Collie and two Staffordshire dogs

365

19th century cranberry glassware with painted
design of children along with a similar blue glass
one etc.

366

Two brass postage scales on mahogany bases

367

A Royal Standard Bonnie Scotland tea service

368

A collection of 19th century German ceramics
with painted design of children to include plates
and tasers

385

An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry mantle
clock

386

A 19th century glass power pot with floral design

387

Three ceramic models of children playing
musical instruments along with one holding an
urn

388

Three Royal Worcester tyg along with a
miniature basket

389

A silver hallmarked toilet mirror along with two
brushes

390

A Beswick Tom Kitten figure along with a figure
of Tom & Jerry and Wade Whimseys etc.

391

A school bell lacking a handle

392

A pair of oriental vases (A/F) along with a ginger
jar

393

A framed display of five WWII medals

369

Three items of blue Bohemian glass to include
vase and oversize goblets

394

A Poole Pottery tobacco jar

395

A Mdina glass scent bottle

370

Two boxed Royal Worcester serving plates
along with cake slices, knives etc.

396

371

A pair of 19th century corner wall shelves with
velvet lining and beveled oval plates

A collection of ceramicware to include Doulton
Burslem bowl, candle snuffers, miniature
figurines etc.

397

A collection of Jaguar posters

372

A collection of oriental ware to include
soapstone carving of bird on branch, lacquered
pot etc.

398

A quantity of bank notes, coins and a travel case
etc.

373

A 19th century parquetry jewellery box along
with a musical box and mahogany box
containing cards

399

A boxed 'The Classic Bear - Samuel'

400

A Hacker transistor radio along with a Roberts
radio

374

An early 20th century glass ceiling hanging light
shade

401

An eastern wicker tantalus having a coloured
glass jug and a set of six coloured glass beakers

375

A giltwood wall bracket with cherub design

402

376

A pair of brass urns on slate plinths

An ornate ceramic cherub design oval mirror of
small proportions

377

Two engraved brass chargers

403

An eastern brass and copper teapot

378

An Amersham enameled child's oven along with
a boxed Vulcan sewing machine

404

A set of six 19th century continental cups and
saucers

379

Fourteen unframed posters for the James Bond
film 'Quantum of Solace'

405

A Christmas design tin containing an assortment
of marbles

380

Brassware to include a cauldron on stand,
boots, pestle and mortar etc.

406

A pair of open arm dolls house chairs

407

A box of assorted embroidery and manicure
items

408

A pair of cast metal cherubs

409

A 19th century walnut travelling watch stand
together with a dome topped display case

381

Two shooting sticks

382

A pair of Wedgwood limited edition figurines
titled 'The Dancing Hours' along with a molded
reclining lady

383

Four items of French Quimper style ceramics

410

An early 20th century dress with pattern in box

384

A spelter model of lady titled 'Le Danse'

411

An assortment of plated ware together with a
glass match strike, small teapot, sugar bowl, etc
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412

Two volumes of the history of Tom Jones by
Henry Fielding together with two volumes of
'The Memoires Of Jacqueline Cassanova'

441

A cased set of Freud woodworking routing mix
set together with a boxed assortment of other
router pieces

413

A cast model of cherub playing pipes

442

414

A box containing a quantity of 12 piece
watercolour sets

A box containing a quantity of set squares,
woodworking marking gauges, levels, etc

443

A box containing a large quantity of cast metal
pencil sharpeners in the form of various items to
include paddle boats, cars, coffee grinders, etc

444

A mid-20th century Enfield oak cased
Westminster chime mantle clock

415

A set of four framed and glazed Blackmanns
hunting prints together with one other

416

A tray containing a quantity of fans

417

A quantity of lady's shoes

445

418

A mounted antler together with a desktop ink
stand with stag design and a horn desktop pen
rest

A tray containing a quantity of boxed and
unboxed Corgi die cast toys together with three
8 track cassettes

446

419

A Mamod steam traction engine with box

A boxed 80 piece canteen of cutlery by
Versailles France

420

A carved wooden model of young boy and girl
together with a plaster model of two young boys

447

A Walker cane salmon fishing rod

448

A flying V style electric guitar

421

Two blown ostrich eggs

449

A Kay KB54 five string banjo

422

A gilt metal and glass carriage together with two
miniature ceramic headed dolls

450

423

A quantity of crested ceramics

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Winter Bell'
HN5466, 'Elaine' HN4865, 'Kate' HN5527, and
'Georgia' HN5540

424

A quantity of boxed die cast toys by Matchbox
'Models Of Yesteryear' etc

451

425

A collection of horse brasses

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Spring Ball'
HN5467, 'Summer' HN5322, 'Autumn' HN5323,
and 'Priscilla' HN4738

426

A quantity of coloured glass bottles

452

427

A pair of wooden carved fretwork fairy lights

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Summer Ball'
HN5464, 'Megan' HN5512, 'Emma' HN5426,
and 'Joanne' HN5562

428

Two cycle seats by Brooks along with a set of
bicycle handlebars

453

A mid-20th century ceramic headed doll, having
'AM Germany 35/6K' embossed to back of neck

429

A boxed Lexibook 'Chessman Elite'

454

430

An early 20th century teddy bear

An early 20th century green man with big ears
stuffed with shavings together with a hand
puppet of monkey

431

A ceramic headed doll having 'BSW' embossed
to back of head

455

A large stamp album containing a quantity of
stamps

432

A reproduction metalwork angle poise style lamp

456

433

An early 20th century teddy bear

A mid-20th century copy of Walt Disney's
Topolino together with one other from 1936

434

Two Veritas woodworking planes

457

435

A cased set of Axminster router bits

Two leather bound volumes (1 and 2) of the
Holy Bible together with eight volumes of '
Gibbons' Roman Empire'

436

An early 20th century block plane

458

A collection of flatware

437

A box containing a quantity of die cast coaches
and trucks

459

An album containing film star photos to include
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon, etc

438

A pair of leather cased early 20th century field
binoculars

460

439

A collection of Swiss made turning chisels

A quantity of medals together with a framed and
glazed honorary discharge plaque for Pvt Arthur
William Humphreys no. 9199 'The Royal
Warwickshire Regiment' dated 27th July 1970

440

An early 20th century possible French artist's
box containing pallette, brushes, etc

461

An 1854 copy of Cassell's Illustrated Family
Paper volume 1

462

A quantity of paper notes
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463

A folder containing a quantity of postcards

485

464

A blue carton containing a quantity of modern
pocket and wrist watches

A tray containing a quantity of redeemed stamps
and postcards

486

A tray containing a Royal Worcester tureen,
large modern fruit bowls, etc

487

A tray containing two plated tureens, glass
decanters, silver hallmarked photo frame, etc

488

Two trays of ceramic ware to include Royal
Worcester tureen, oriental style teacups, bowls,
etc

489

Two trays of assorted items to include table
lamps, wooden mirrors, etc

490

A tray containing a quantity of ceramic
collector's thimbles with display stands

491

A tray containing two part tea sets by Paragon
and Richmond, to include cups, saucers, plates,
etc

492

A tray containing 'The Old West' by Time and
Life Books

493

A tray containing a quantity of glass and fabric
light shades

494

A tray of mid-20th century 'Chelsea' ceramic
ware by Winton

495

A tray containing a gilt metal wall sconce, gilt
cherub, etc

465

Four car badges , RAC, AA, etc

466

A bag containing a quantity of silver hallmarked
items to include salt spoons, sifter, spirit labels,
etc

467

A bag containing a quantity of hallmarked items
to include belt buckle, pin tray, desktop
calendar, etc

468

A 19th century style travelling watch stand
together with an American yellow metal pocket
watch

469

A bag containing three silver hallmarked photo
frames, two of which are circular

470

A carved wooden box containing an assortment
of costume jewellery and watches

471

A silver hallmarked oval embossed snuff box

472

A bag containing an assortment of medals,
badges, and service medals

473

Two autograph albums with various autographs
along with drawings

474

A carton of assorted costume jewellery

475

A tray containing a quantity of miniature figures,
cups, etc

496

A tray containing Spanish dolls, Christmas
design doll, oriental style doll, etc

476

A tray containing a quantity of ceramic ware to
include floral planters, blue and white bowl,
cups, saucers, etc

497

A tray containing gilt metal wall sconces,
metalwork picture frame, etc

498

477

A tray of ceramic doll's house tea sets, cups,
saucers, etc

Two trays of ceramic ware to include cottages,
Goebel plate, blue and white bowl, etc

499

Two trays of brass effect light fittings

478

A tray of early 20th century books, some leather
bound to include 'Through The Looking Glass', '
A Picture Album' , copy of 'Punch', etc

500

479

A tray containing blue and white ceramic ware,
some by Wood and Sons

A tray containing a quantity of film posters to
include 'The Tooth Fairy', 'Contagion' , 'The
Blind Side', etc

501

480

A tray containing models of locomotives, die
cast model cars and spitfires

A tray containing gilt metal fire dogs, gilt plaque,
oval framed picture

502

481

A tray containing an assortment of ceramic ware
to include blue and white Jasperware, clown
figurine, etc

A tray containing a large quantity of used
stamps

503

Spare lot.

504

An assortment of demi johns and brewing
equipment

482

Four trays of hand tools to include hammers,
chisels, moulding planes, etc

505

483

Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include
figure of fox, cups, saucers, etc

A tray of assorted glassware to include vases,
oil lamp chimneys, etc

506

A hydraulic trolley jack

507

Two trays containing glassware, ceramic bowls,
ginger jar, etc

508

A PVC carton of assorted boxed gift sets

509

A box of LEGO boxes

484

A tray containing a part Royal Doulton 'Melissa'
dinner service from 'The Romance Collection'
HN5087
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510

A carton containing old maps, etc

511

Three trays to contain nails, lightbulbs, tools, ear
protectors, etc

512

A hydraulic trolley jack

513

Two trays of soft toys, mainly collectable Beanie
Babies by TY

514

A block and tackle

515

A tray containing a quantity of children's items to
include trading cards, toys, stationery, etc

516

Two trays of mid-20th century ceramic ware to
include leaf design plates, planters, etc

517

Three trays of wood stains, waxes, spirits, etc

518

Two trays of hardware to include nails, handles,
etc

519

A tray of 45RPM records by various artist's
together with a red record case of LPs

520

Four trays of hand tools, oil lamp, saws, etc

521

Two trays of cut glassware, mainly drinking
vessels, jugs, and bowls

522

Two trays of ceramic ware to include plates,
tureens, cups, saucers, etc

523

A tray of assorted plated ware to include coffee
pot, tea pot, tureens, etc

524

A tray containing a quantity of collector's plates,
ceramic bells, etc

525

Two trays containing carved eastern bust, gilt
framed clock, wooden items, etc

526

A tray containing brass trays, copper kettle, AA
badge, etc

527

A tray of paper ephemera to include menus and
photos from Cunard cruise ships

528

A tray containing a quantity of Italian and other
mid-20th century ceramic ware to include bowls,
plates, gilt edged butterfly, etc

529

A tray of cased and uncased flatware

530

A tray of assorted watercolours, oils, and other
paper ephemera

531

A tray containing mainly metalware to include
plates tea set, flatware, etc

532

Four trays containing a large quantity of ceramic
table ware to include plates, bowls, cups, etc
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